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VI. ,On the periodibwéC/Janges'qf Brightness of twofiired-Stars, _

~ ‘ By Edward PigOtths‘q‘. -. Communicated by Sir” Henry C.’

Englefield, Bart. F. RS.

Read January 12, 1797.

Bath,‘August,-1796.

‘ ALTHOUGH those far distant suns, the fixed stars, have baffled

all investigation with regard to ourknowledge of their dis-
tance, magnitudes, and attractions; we have, nevertheless, by

determining their _ periodical ichan‘ges of light,gestabl‘ished a

' strong affinity betWeen them and oursun; and among such V
an" inconceivable number, We'may eXpect to find somewith A

periodstof rotation much longer and shorter than those‘we are

already acquainted with, and with changes "perhaps even suf—-~ '

fieiently rapid toaflbrd‘ a ready means for; idetermitningaceu-e

A rately differences of t,terrestrial. longitudes. This would be a

most satisfaCtory, useful, and profitable discovery, and may be

thelot Of those who have but a slight/knowiedge of astronomy; .

provided that with great exactness, and a good memory, a" C011.“ ‘

Stant look out be given.’ The :discoyeries which atpresentgl

have the honotir of laying before the Society, are the periodical

changes of brightness'of’ two stars; one in SobieSki’s Shield, \

the other in» the Northern Crown.

The conste‘lvlationiof Sabies/ei’s S/Jz'e‘ld consists of a very few

stars, and; was formed by H'EVELIUS, in henour of a king of P0—

. land ; the variable star that now appearsin it was, deubtless, ‘

not noticed by him, as he has set down stars near- it,., which

are by times much less conspicuOus. It has] nearly the same

right ascension as the star I, and is about one degree more
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134 Mr. PIGOTT on theperzodzcal Changesof

south: this, for the present, suffices to point out itS place; for’

as I Wish to proceed immedlately tothe; resultsIShall for
‘ greater perspicuity, cellect at the end of this accounta more .

4 exact determination of its right aScenSion andideClination, aS

also a plan of the stars Situated near it,

1 When at its full [and leaSt brightneSS, it attains in different
periodS,d1fferentdegrees of brightness: I have never yet seen it

' ofa greater magmtudethan ofthe 5th, norWhen at iztS 1east,1eSS

than the 7.8th. It completes all 1tS changes111 abOut63days,

belng 14.4.. at its full bnghtnessWithout any percepublechange' .

' 9-4“- at its least also Without any perceptible change, 28......-+~ days L

decreasing £10m the middle of itS full brightness to the middle

of its least; and351+- increasing fromthem1dd1e of itS least

brightneSsgtothe middlesof its full. These results being de-

duced" from only the ~feW=~:0bSerVatiinS. Ihavemade, cannot,of .

course, be very accurate, but “may easilyahd"S.Oh‘be‘corrected ‘
by comparing any future observatmnWith thosecommumcateul ’

"in this paper; not relying much onthe.est1matedmagnltudes

but principally on its comparatlve brlghtness With the starS

: there mentioned and :marked‘111 the p1a11,the magmtudes of

Which, by-a mean of Several’observations, «Ihave Set'tled-thus»:

.Magnitudes; ’7
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EXtract from my Journal of the Observationslon :‘théVariable

in‘Sobz’eski’s“Shield; made at» Bath.

 

7" Dates.

1795. Sept. 25

Oct. betWeen I 8281
2.6:

. 30‘
,Ngovemb, 6&1 7’

1.41
.. 2.7 ’

14.5
1796. Feb. 12.8: 13: 1

Decemb.

"March. 4
‘ 12-

April: 7, 1:7, 19;
30

May 4, 10,12, 13:

16

I9
24.
31?
4..June

9, 1o

14' ,
15, 20, 24.

25'
2.9;.

July 7, 8
6I

I9
26, 27
4,7

12,‘ 15

19,21,22

.27
29

4: ’5
7

August

Sept.

8‘

16
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. brighter than k, and less than Z, it has‘atelybeenincreasing.
ditto ditto.

3 rathe1 less than1:; much brighter than P.
much IESS than 7?,and rather brighter than P.
mucb less than k, and rather brighte1 than P.
almost equal to k, and much brighter than P.
I think ratber less than It.
‘I could not determine WhichWasbrightest, the variable, or la.
considerably less thanI:andrather brighter than P.

’ much less than P.
rather brighter than P, considerably less than 71.
considerably brighter than P, and rather less than k.
less than P; brighten than 7'
much less than P, and rather 'less than r. The observation of the

,_ 12th seems to express most decidedly its being less than r.
equal, or rather brighter than r; much less than P.
rather brighter than P.
brighter than P; much less than k.
much brighter than P, rather less thanI:
not quite so bright as k.
ratherbrighter than k, Cmisiderablyless than Z.
brighter than k; 212qu less than Z.

ditto, ditto,
rather brighter than k.
ifany difference, brighter than [1; decreased.

] equal to 11...
rather less than k; considerably brighter than P51) near its full.
less than It.;n‘1'uch brighter thanP. ditto.
rather less than k, considerably brighter than P.

'less than [1; much brighte1 than P.
ditto ditto; moon near them.

i '1 between the brightness of Z: and P.
ditto ‘ ' ditto, or.less bright.

much less than Zz; rather brighter than P
considerablyless than k; rather brighter than P.

ditto ditto ditto; I think it rather increased.
'less than k; brighter than P.

, rather less than k considerably brighter than P. 
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From these observations the periodical- changes were de—A

duced as follows: I '

The length Of a single period being fi1‘St settled of 67 days, .

from a succession of obserVations betweenMarch and May,

and of 69 between April 31nd" June, ' We may? proceed to obtain.

a greater eXactness from distant dates, thus

 

Middle of its greatest br1ghtness , 1 DAYS.

1795. ”Oct. ’ 1,.st }Inte1'va1 offourperiods, making the

1796. June 18 length ofa’ singleone ' —- ‘ ' — 65%
1795. Oct. v1}111terval of thee periods,making the . '

1796. April 10 length of a single one - - {— 64

* , Middle of its least brightness. A

1795. Nov. 6 }Intervalof three perleds making the‘

1796. May 10 , lengthof 21 singleone - a \- 62

1795. Nov. 6 [Interval oftwoperlods making the ' 9

1796. Mareh 4. I length ofa Slngleone 7‘ .1 - _ 595-};

A single per1od onamean -_‘ —- , 62-3;

‘1 Had it been requisiteto have given any preference to one of

'these four result,s I shouldhave chosen the third; not only on

account of the exactness of the observations themselves, but

particuIaIIy because the changes When near its least bright-

ness. are quicker; 110Wever, theyall agreemore satisfactorily

than Ithink could be eXpected;s_ti11_ it must be remembered,

that the mean pe110d here determined18 merely for thisset 01

observations, it being yet unknown What kihd 0f irregularities

it is liable to; for While I am new writing,“ in the monthof.

August, its changes seem diiferent from those of the four pre-»

ceding periods, and how these perturbations Will terminate,
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reannot be settled in the present account, as *I mean hereto

conclude it; but Will add in the Journal, observati‘oris, of as

late a date as possible.

The mean right ascensions ofthe stars: here giVen, were de—

duced'from Observations made in the meridian With a small
transit instrument, and are, I believe, accurate. The declinae-

tions are not settled with greater precision than to two or three

minutes; and although quite sufficient to prevent any mistake,-

-I have, for the'satisfaction’ of those Who wish to make further

observétions on them, drawn up the annexed plan,: in which all

the stars theywere co—Ihpared to,'can easilybe found; no greater

exactness is intended. . (See TabQII.) _
* Mean right ascension. Declination

 

 

 

In Time. inDegrecs,&c.
Computed for June 25th, 1796. h ' ” ° ’ ” 0 ’

The little star T in my plan, in Sobieski’s shield. 18 36 16,7: 279 4. IO: 6 7;];- S
The variable in Sobieski’s shield - - - 18 36 38,5 279 ' 9 37 5 56 S

Computed for June Ist, 1796.- ‘ ' ‘ , .
The little starno of my plan in the Northern crown I 5 . 39 20,6 234 50 9 29 8 N
The variable in the Northern crown - - I 5 4o 1 1,4 235 2- 51 28 49.21. N

' ‘ / I  
THE other Variable that I have discovered is, as already men's

tioned,.in the Northern Crown. Its right ascension antide-

clination have just been given, as likewise the plan of thefstars
near it; This star, although notinFLAMSTEAD’s catalogue, is
marked on BAYER’SV maps of the 6th magnitude. Several '
years ago, in 1783,, 1784” and 1785, I suspected it to be
changeable, Which induced me torimake the memorandums
here COpied “in the Journal, since which time I have often seent

\ it, but not perceiving any alteration, the dates were neglected
until the spring of 1795; I then had the satisfaction‘of finding

= my suspicions confirmed, it being invisible; but on theeoth of
June, it appeared 0f the 9.1oth magnitude, and went through .

MDCCXCVIL T
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its various changes as follows: in siX'weeks it had; inCreiased to

its full“ brightness, the middle time of which was AUgUSt 11th,
1795. At its full brightness it was of the 6.7th magnitude,and

,, remained the same Without any pereeptible alteration for about

three weeks : it then was‘threeweeks and a half in decreasing
tio'the 9.1oth magnitude, ahddisappeared a few days after '
Having reappeared1n the folloWing April, 1796, it Was on the

-7th of May again of the 9. 10th magmtude, and increasing

- nearly1n a similar manner as On the 20th of June the pre-

ceding year; Which completes all its changes;andgives a pe-

riod of tenmonths and a half. ‘

Very 1emarkab1e a11d perplexing it was, that just after I had

made out the periods of these two variable stars, their changes

sheuld appear different'from those before observed; the par-
ticulars concerning that in Sabieski’s Shield have been noticed:

as for this in the Northern Crown, it shews at present (being~

‘the computed time of its full brightness), great ‘uns‘teadiness,

...=more so, I think, than any of the variables Whose periods have

“been settled With certainty; for having increased as before,

With tolerable regularity, till it attained the 7. 8th magnitude, it

then kept wavering betWeen those magnitudes, and1s still so

at the present time (August) that 1am Closing myaecount of' ,

it. I nevertheless hope to add a few more remarks in the Jour-

nal, as Ihave done for the other variable. Fuiture Observations

” will determine how far the period often months and a half is.

rightly settled. I am' greatly inclined. to think it the true one,

as the star‘- Went through all its changes progressively and

ISteadily. Many of the variables are occasionally liable to un-

expected changes,partlcu1ar1y at the attainment- of: their full

brightness in different periods, such perturbed periods may
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perhaps be found to return after a certain number of more re-
gular ones, but to ascertain this, requires probably a long

series of observations I’iemagnitude of the stars in: the

INortbern Crown, marked onmy plan,and to some of which

the variable was‘ comparedarehere accuratelyfixedbyamean,
of many observations; (See Tab. II.)
Magmtudes

a 2. 3“ 1
{'3
43

3 'rAII these charactersareaccording to BAY n it, except the fourlast, Which
I have added.
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1 I have in this paper followed; as much as possible, the same
method and deductions as in my others, which the Seeiety'fihave
done me the honour of publishing.* ‘ The subject of them all
being Very similar, it was difficult to avoid sometimes repeat-

. ing the same remarks, which, if Omitted,m1ghtperhaps ocea~- ‘

sion some uncertainty, and perpIeX thoseWho do not recollect

or haVe not read the former papers. I shall new Conclude With ‘

‘my observations on the variable inthe Crown”.

* See Pbil. Trans. Vol. 75', and 76_,»&c;
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Extracts from my ,Journal, of the Observations on the Variable

in the Northern Crown ; made at Bath;

 

‘ Dates.

1783. July , 27
3o
31

August 8

1784.. July ”(11
t 14

1785. May 20
‘1795.May 28

June 20

23
29

July/ ‘6

7
l3

. 24

A 25
31

Au ust 2
g ‘ 6

II

17’

21
1 / 28
Sept. ' 4.

‘ 6

I3
15
16
20
22

Nov._ I
Dec. 12.

1796.1an. 11
Feb. 12
March 2%

2
April ,4-

1 7
25 ,

May 1
10
I 2
I9

}

}
.1

} .

 
6.7

6-7

7.6

8.7

9.10

10

9.10”
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seen with difficulty with an opera-‘glassi t as, in thc'sefour observa-
much brighter. "tions, it was not com-

, * - , , . - - pared to any star" theythough the at was hazy, I could see 1t wztb D°. are less m be zelied 4
saw it distinctlwaera-glass. on,

‘ { thought it considerably brighter than last year.
rather less than ear, but evidently brighter than 10.

not so bright as 5», equal to 7r, and brighter than to).
it is marked less than 7:, and brighter than the 7.8th magnitude
not visible with an opera-glass. '
[evidently less than 0 ; rather less than P ; rather brighter than at.
equal to, or brighter than P.
evidently brighter than P 5 nearly equal to o.

evidently brighter than 0 ; nearly‘equal to w.

certainly bx'ightermthaan, and rather {less than 7: g.

nearlyequal tow; " no perceptible alteration during'these dates.

less than qr ; - moon nearly full. , r ,

evidently less” than 9:51;. if any dzfiérence brighter than w. 7

evidently less than 110 ; if any difference brighter than a;
less than 0, and equal to P. *
equal to, or less than P ; brighter than 2:.

' { not visible with an excellent nightgglass‘; therefore less than the. _
11th magnitude; a remarkably rapid disappearance ; air clear. ,

not visible with an opera—glass, with which I can, when .the air
is very clear, see the star 0 of my plan.

not visible with the night-glass; therefore not of the 1 1th magnitt

visible with night~glass ; less than 1:.

brighter than a: ; rather less than P.

iess than 0, and equal to,_ or rather brighter than P.‘ equal to, or rather brighter than a. )9 near full.
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Continuation of the Observations on the variable Star in the

Northern Crown. Bath.

:-
 

 
   

rDates. [Magnih , ,
1796. May 24. 8 rather brighter than a.

3 - . 1 .
June 9} 7.8 brighter than a ; less than to.

10 ,.
between the 10th and 24th I often tried to see it with an opera-

8 I glass, but owing to the moonand twilight, I could not, though
7 L the w was by times perceptible, therefore it could not be.

brighter than the 7. 8th magnitude. V
24“ .

25 .
, 29 > 8' rather brighter than 0 ; considerably less than 22).

.Juiy ‘ 7 '
. 8J

23"
25 V
26 {‘during these dates it hasin general been set down much brighter
27 l than 0, and rather less than 10, though sometimes more de-

- 30 > 7.8 <' cidedly less than 712; but these very small differences are ever
Aug. 4 - | difficult to ascertain, owing to the disposition of the eye, at-

7 ' L mosphere, and various lights.
12
ISJ

19 1 ’ . . ,
2 I; 7 equal to w; no moonlight.
22 , .
27 7 equal to, or rather less than 10.

SCPt' :- 7 equal to,_ if not brighter than 10.

8 J . ,7 equal to, if not less than to.


